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I dream of rainy days
I dream of quiet days

Of stay in bed until two days
I don’t need to do anything days

Days I that I hear thunder and
Smell rain and smile days.

No need to go out days
Cancel all plans and watch TV days
I remember days that I don’t know.

Things don’t matter days.
Those days were the best days

Because sh*t didn’t matter,
Don’t matter days.

Stare out at the ceiling,
Rubbing my eyes until I could

See shapes days.
Write sappy stories and

Bad poems days.
Stay on the phone and just text

Your friends days.
Don’t forget to pray days

Days to remind yourself that there
Isn’t any future in nostalgia days.

Days you read Bukowski, and
Pessoa and Cyril Wong

And Alfian Sa’at and cry days.
Days that remind you that

History only repeats itself days.
You know, days that are hollow

Full of air days.
Quiet days,
Rainy days.

      Anonymous

Art by Paxton Mingst, CE1

I Dream of Rainy Days



What is Poetry?

Poetry is the flow and movement of words. 
It allows the past and present

To converge into one. 

Poetry is the freedom of expression, 
It speaks for those who can’t,

It is the voice for those
Who aren’t willing to speak. 

Poetry is the breath beneath your wings, 
It is the blood that courses through your veins, 

It is the light in the darkness.

And it gives the strength to fly, 
To run, to laugh, to cry, to rise, 

To just be.

Art by Srivani Mahajanam
Fourth Grade

Anonymous



Who Am I?

Daniella Jimènez
Twelfth Grade

Art by Jasper Donkers
Fourth Grade

I am a bird
Flying, free

Endless possibilities whenever I spread my wings
You are my cage
Stuck, trapped

I am free when you allow me to be, then you clipped my wings.

I am a feather
Delicate, beautiful

Drifting and gliding through paradise, unconfined
You are the wind

Violent, controlling
Directing where and when I go, confined.

I am the moon
Radiant, independent

The universe at my fingertips, stars lighting up my life
You are a man

Dull, selfish
I am no longer my own, you have claimed me.



Ballerinas
Ballerinas are rehearsing.
Happiness fills the studio.

White puffy skirts
As soft as feathers.

A mirror,
Reflecting the balance of

Beauty.
Hear the soft pitter-patter

Of the dancers gliding across
The wooden floor.

Dancing,
Rehearsing,

Posing,
Dressing.

Adela Nicolae 
Fifth Grade

Brune Magnier de Maisonneuve
CM1



By The Garden

As I passed by the garden,
All of a sudden,
I saw a figure,

Who I thought was a finger.
It had big long horns,

Which of course had no thorns.
As I took a closer look,
A big shovel I had took,

For it was an aggressive ram,
Fighting for some ham.
I wanted to kill it then,

But I was blocked by a hen.
“Go away, Hen,” I said.
Then it turned all red,

And started screaming,
Its feathers started gleaming.

I didn’t really like it,
So he is what I hit.

I aimed for the ram again,
Who was now eating a pen!

I slammed the shovel down,
Trying to hit its crown.

Instead, it charged at me,
Its horns I could see

Were aiming straight forward.
I started moving backward.
And I ran as fast as I could,
I had got a piece of wood.

I started coming.
It was quite stunning.

I slammed it in the face.
It had lost its pace.

It fell to the ground,
Wood was shattered all around.

I had succeeded.
To him I had proceeded.

I laid it on a bed,
For it was dead!

Emily Mei
Third Grade

Art by Elena Flanet
CE1



A
Boring

Company
Depleted

Elon’s hats, so they sold
Flamethrowers instead.

Good job.
Hyperloop
Is insane!

Just
Kuus (six in Estonian) hours from

London to
‘Merica. To be

Narrow.
Oxford to

Pittsburgh.
Quite the

Ride.
Still,

That’s how long
U ride on

Virgin Atlantic Airways!
Wow! That’s like

X-man speed.
Yeah! Imma go to

Zambia.

Gabriel Fernandes
Seventh Grade

   Art by George Kapitan 
    Twelfth Grade 



Forêt blonde
Je parcourrai ton corps foncé,

Bronzé par le soleil doré.

Ô, comme je te piétinerai…

Oui, je te danserai dessus, je danserai avec toi

Et tu chanteras—petite voix douce que tu as,

Légère dans le vent,

Lourde dans la pluie…

Et si tu pleures, non,

--je ne sécherai pas tes larmes !

Je me baignerai dedans—les pieds nus,

Les cheveux débraillés…

Tu te colleras à ma peau humide,

Me laissant des légers baisers de terre,

Et je regarderai tes feuilles jaunâtres tomber du ciel,

Comme une pluie d’or venue de Mars…

Comme des longs cheveux blonds

Chuchotant un doux frou-frou dans le vent.

Je t’écoute, forêt.

Je te suis comme un fils obéissant suit sa mère

Car tu es ma Muse, et moi, ton féal,

Et nous nous en irons dans ton éternel,

Mais dans la main.

Art by Gulara Alaskarova
Twelfth Grade

Laetitia Guérin
1ERE



I call you friend,
You with your infectious laughter

And a smile like a sunflower.

I call you friend,
You with hands that pick me up when I fall

And sweet words that break clouds into sunshine.

I call you friend,
You with determined dark eyes 

That glare fiercely when those you love are threatened.

I call you friend,
You with the strongest heart and the bravest soul

Steadying yourself when life delivers its strongest blows.

I call you friend,
Because I can’t help but look up to you

Feel happy in your presence
Be inspired by your hard work.

I call you friend,
I want to spend every sunrise with you
I want to be your shoulder to cry on.

I call you friend,
Because if I told you I wanted to be more

I fear you would leave me. 

Friend

By Madeleine Kimmel
Ninth Grade

Art by Dee Panagos
Twelfth Grade



Goodnight
Eyes open, but I can’t see a thing

Blurred figures, shadows of reality
Squinting to see the sinister silence

That suffocates me.

Threads of my life unravel slowly
Falling through my fidgeting fingers

Unable to grasp the remaining threads
That sink through the floorboards.

Unknown substances permeate my scalp
Infiltrating the barrier, I spent years constructing

Washing away my counsel and comfort
I’m cold.

Scratching the words off my skin
Like paint chips on old wood

Peeling off what doesn’t belong
But it’s not that easy.

Sleep, forever running away
Intangible, out of reach, I trip

Tendrils of the void caress my fragile shell
I crack.

Misery coursing through the veins of the universe
Fueling its eternal anguish

Yet it snickers at the beautiful chaos
The sun sets on my skin.

The heat from your hand harbors my healing
Lesions in my pulsing thoughts
Sown together in your garden
Watered by my tireless tears 

My head cocks backwards with laughter,
Like the hammer on your pistol

While my toothless grin simply whispers
Goodnight.

Art by Shaan Singh
Eighth grade

Daniella Jimenez
Twelfth grade



The sound of the strings strummed by
your hands that always seemed to be warm

surrounded you as you both sat
under the starry sky.

I watched as you hypnotized, using
this guitar that snared the stars.

You played a dangerous tune,
unknowingly, thinking yourself clever.

You thought the trick was knowing the right song.
It was that simple. So you played

The lovely lullabies as she lay beside you, head resting
on her hands, listening, gazing at the guitar.

When you were the one left behind,
her eyes still shone with the stars, yours with tears,
you still dreamt of hearing those words from her,

and she kept that guitar.

Gibson J-180

Karen Martinez
Eleventh Grade

Art by Sydney Goddard
Fourth Grade



Portraits by Sara Long
Twelfth Grade



I Am Determined

I am determined,

Never giving up,

Following my dream,

Following my heart.

I love puppies,

Always on guard,

Even though my date does not want one

I will try and will try, and soon

He will be on my side.

Acting is my talent.

Performing on stage,

Hearing an audience clap,

Fills my heart with joy.

I wish to be on Disney Channel,

In all-time movies too,

Blowing away the auditions,

Hollywood will be my second home,

Hollywood! I will be there soon!

Blair Strachan

Fourth Grade



Hear the zebras crunching the
Leaves with their flat hooves.

See giraffes eating
From the top of the tree.
Smell the meat coming

From a lion’s feast.
Feel an elephant’s wrinkles

As you ride on it.
Taste the world around you.

This is Africa.

Footsteps walking 
Voices talking 

Birds are to chirping as 
Squirrels are to nibbling 

Am I dreaming?
A zany zebra 

Zebras in the zoo!

Am I dreaming? 
Wow it’s hot!
Roasting skin 

In the bright, blazing, gleaming sun.

Leaning against mom. 
I can’t wait!

I want to see a red panda. 

Yes! 
I finally see one 

My favorite animal!
Not dreaming anymore!

By Adela Nicolae
Fifth Grade

By Benjamin Dimech
Fifth Grade

Art by Juan Gallo
Fifth Grade

Art by Caroline Tcholakian
Third Grade



My Love of the Earth is Extreme
You can see me incredibly keen
We can form a powerful team

And make the world
More blue and green.

I love the world
So blue and green

We made the earth quite filthy
It’s time to clean

The fears we have
Are the dangerous wars
A lot of innocent lost life

Trying to help their cause.

If we could live in peace
What a dream it would be—

Maybe words are the key!
Ridyansh Agrawal

Fourth Grade

Art  by Amelie Dekijndt
CM2



Cherry tree, cherry tree.

The red and green merry tree.

Delicious fruit, stunning blooms.

But! Grave danger looms.

A tree chopper booms.

All trees fall, but one survives.

Can this tree help stand others alive?

This tree has a magical seed.

This seed is not from a weed.

Yes! Cherry tree, cherry tree.

The trees are back, merry and free.

The birds sing blissfully.

Let’s plant more trees dutifully.

En la primavera las flores florecen, 
con muchos colores      

y frescos olores. 

Los chicos juegan afuera,
 saltando y corriendo haciendo carrera

Los animales son muy felices,
y podemos ver conejos y perdices.

El sol es muy brillante,
y todo es relajante.

By Shloak Agrawal
Second Grade

By Juno Van der Hoeven
Fifth Grade

Art by Amber Kibsgaard-Petersen
Fifth Grade

La Primavera
Cherry Tree



Chloé Ruzzo
Eleventh Grade

Danielle Xu
Eleventh Grade

Themis Guillaume
CE2



      Roses
“By believing in flowers, often we give them life.” —Edmond Rostand

 She surveyed the room. An office embellished by paintings of a rich man on every wall. A white chalk 
outline on the floor. Keira stared at it, the outline almost looked as if were waving to her. As her male coun-
terparts had started their investigation by looking for witnesses, Keira had driven straight to the scene of the 
crime. Keira was walking right behind the angel of death. She always expects these kinds of cases to be given 
to her.
 The scene looked just like the others, the victim on the bloodied floor stabbed to death. There wasn’t 
any rush of adrenaline that her mentors said there would be when investigating a crime scene; there is no 
rush of adrenaline when a person dies, as there is no life in death, yet a certain detail in the past few scenes 
changed this feeling. A single wilted white rose, tainted by the red of blood, lay atop each body. Keira wasn’t 
sure of why a murderer would leave such an object to give the investigators more clues. The blood only con-
firmed their suspicions that their victim was stabbed to death, and the wilting rose meant that the murder 
took place six hours or so before the body was found. Keira dismissed the detail, saying to her team that it 
was just a red-herring to throw them off. Anything could throw them off at this point. The investigation had 
been going on for a while now, five murder cases, each incident had taken place twenty days apart, all as-
signed to Keira. 
 Keira squatted beside the chalk and picked up the rose. It was white, like the others, but this one only 
had droplets of red, far less than that on the other roses. She walked to her boss who had been sitting on the 
victim’s desk and reading a few case papers. As she approached, he looked up. “What is it, Ms. Mallory?” he 
asked, adjusting his silver-framed glasses on the tip of his nose. She placed the rose on the desk so that the 
petals were facing him. He sighed and closed the file of papers he was reading. “Ms. Mallory, if you’re going 
to waste my time on evidence we already have then we can put you on a different case.” Keira shook her 
head in place of a reply.
 “Sir, the rose is different this time.” 
 Her boss threw his hands up in frustration, “So what? Every flower is different. Don’t they teach you 
that in primary school? Now, get back to investigating something actually worth investigating or I’ll call some 
other detectives who are fit for the case. Got it?” Keira nodded and swallowed, feeling as if she had raised a 
white handkerchief up and waved it. 
 She still did as told, taking the rose from the desk and placing it back in the middle of the white chalk. 
Brushing off her skirt, she walked out of the office and into the hallway. Keira glanced behind her, taking 
a good look at the office, then turned back to see where she was going only to bump into a torso. “Watch 
it!” shouted the figure. Keira looked up to see his face. He was one of her co-workers, and, just her luck, he 
was probably the most immature and close-minded out of all of them, seeing as he thought feminism was a 
myth. 
 “I’m sorry,” she replied, rolling her eyes. He scoffed and continued walking towards the office. Taking 
a deep breath, Keira headed for the break room. The business hadn’t been too successful these days, hence 
their downgrade from a spacious break room to a small room where they kept the two essential things in an 
office worker’s life. Coffee and paper. The room was laid out so that the paper and printer were at the back 
of the room, where coffee had the least chance of spilling on them. Keira’s eyes bounced around the room 
as she stood in the doorway, before finally landing on the counter where all the coffee supplies where kept. 
Laying atop the counter right next to the coffee maker was a very small bottle with a cork. Keira picked it up; 
the sides of the bottle were stained a light brown color. Holding it next to her ear, Keira shook the bottle. The 
sound of liquid filled her eardrums as she quickly opened the bottle, careful not to spill any of the substance 



on her hands, and sniffed it. Closing the bottle and stuffing it in her pocket, she smirked and strutted back 
to the office, where her boss and co-worker stared at her enter as her heels loudly clacked against the hard-
wood flooring.
 “Ms. Mallory,” said her boss in an annoyed tone, “I’m having a discussion here if you couldn’t tell, so 
don’t interrupt.” Keira let his sarcasm rest just underneath her skin. 
 “Excuse me, sir, but I need to investigate this room.”
 “We’re having a discussion,” repeated the co-worker. Her boss shrugged.
 “Do what you must, but be quick about it,” he said, and turned his attention back to her co-worker 
as she stepped into the room. She squatted next to the outline once more. She took out her notebook and 
wrote two things. Number one, that the rose only had only droplets compared to the blood-soaked roses in 
the other scenes; and number two, the poison had most likely been used in coffee considering where it was 
found. She put her notebook back in her pocket and took out a flashlight. Keira picked up the rose and shone 
the bright light on it, as if she were expecting to find more details or hints in the petals, but she was desper-
ate. They hadn’t gotten any leads on the culprit, until now.
 As she moved her flashlight over each gap and crevice between the petals, it seemed as though 
something glinted back at her. Keira bit her bottom lip and opened the petals up, revealing a small pur-
ple-tinted ceramic shard. She took it out of the flower, handling it with care, and switched off her flashlight. 
She flipped it around in her hand, revealing the letters L.M. imprinted in gold foil. Standing up, she made her 
way back to the desk, where now her boss and co-worker were laughing about some joke about women. 
Neither of them looked at her as she approached, so she slammed the shard on the table. 
 “Aw, honey did one of your earrings fall out?” joked her co-worker, who was the only one still laugh-
ing. Her boss picked up the shard and shone his own flashlight on it. 
 “L.M, huh,” her boss read aloud, “That could meaning anything. We can’t—”
 “Louis Mallory,” interrupted Keira, crossing her arms, “My father.” Her boss and coworker started. 
She continued, picking up the shard from her bosses’ hand. “I gave him a mug, this exact color with the exact 
lettering, the year before he left my mother and me. It was the only mug he ever used.” She then took out 
the poison and placed it on the desk. “This bottle of poison was found near the coffee machine, half empty. 
It was most likely used in the coffee, which is odd considering the cause of death for the other white rose 
victims.” She paused, walked over to the chalk outline and picked up the rose before returning to the desk. 
“If he had ingested poison that would’ve meant he had to cough it back out. Meaning that the murderer 
would’ve had to know that this was his mug in order to kill him. And he sure didn’t have office friends.”
 She smirked, watching their faces alternate from being impressed to frightened. “Have you figured it 
out yet?

 Isabelle Villanueva
Ninth Grade



The Beach
Swimming in the enormous salty pool

With Rodrigo
Nearby strangers passing beach balls

Waves crashing on me

Swimming racers are to race
As finish line is to finish.
Splash! Splash! Splash!

Can I ride on Rodrigo’s back?

I’m getting wet
It doesn’t feel like sweat

Cold! Cold! Cold!
I taste salt.

Rodrigo and I
Are playing hide and seek.

I’m an amazing hider.
Oh no!

He found me!

Bonding with Rodrigo
While swimming in the ocean

Today is awesome!

Bernardo Amare
Fifth Grade

Splash
Splash the sequence

Of lavender blue.
I see my reflection

Shine bright in the sea tank.
When I see something amazing

To be a surprise, splashing
In fishy fins, a special cool

Fish.

Ana Toledano
Fourth Grade

Art by Samuel Adeoye
First Grade



Je veux un bonnet 
Je veux un bonnet vert printemps

Pour porter les pélicans !

Je veux un bonnet violet
Pour rencontrer les porcelets !

Je veux un bonnet mandarine
Pour rassurer les sardines !

Je veux un bonnet poil de chameau
Pour caresser les renardeaux !

Je veux un bonnet rose
Pour regarder les flamants roses !

Je veux un bonnet noisette
Pour trouver les chouettes !

Aloïs Le Coz
CE2

Art by Aryan Terrany
CE1



In the distilled moonshine
all sense lost—

but my sense of you
the Earth, I know

fades away
and now the moon is new

‘Cause it makes me happy too

Alejandra Gerlach
Twelfth Grade

Icarus
You can try to ground me
But I’ll tell you not to try

I can’t afford a plane ticket
So I build my wings and fly

Modern day Icarus and although you are my sun
I fly low, unnoticed

That you’ve been noticed by someone

Alejandra Gerlach
Twelfth Grade

Elissar Zabaneh
Twelfth Grade



A Letter to my Uncle
To my uncle from another family

Two years have passed since you returned to your home.

We have missed your late arrivals to our birthdays, to Christmas, to New Years.

No one climbed on our roof during parties,

no one knocked on our door late at night to say, “Feliz Navidad!”

No one came on New Years with cardboard boxes full of fireworks.

It was as if the world knew no one could replace you.

When I think of your situation,

I cry, my blood boils, my fists tremble,

they tremble with rage yet with sorrow.

You came here for the dream,

you fought hard for your dream,

but it was all gone in a matter of seconds.

You went back with nothing but

the memories of the land that once felt like yours but never was.

I remember the day you took us to Kemah.

I remember the day you said my voice reminded you of Natalia Lafourcade.

I remember that bitter day when we went to your shabby apartment for a final goodbye.

No one will replace your presence.

No one will replace the feeling of your long black beard tickling our faces when you hugged us.

No one will ever come close to loving us like you did.

Even though I never called you uncle,

you were always there for me.

For that, I wish you the best and hope that one day I will see you again.

Jovanna Rodriguez
Eleventh Grade



Sipping piña coladas
Sound of happiness

Crashing from the waves

Water sparkling
Colorful sunset

Mom enjoying her lunch 
Relaxing on the beach

The piña colada is yummy
Goes down my tummy

Pineapple is to piña colada
As cup is to straw

I finish my piña colada
Maybe have another one

What’s in this drink anyways? 
Let’s go play!

Piña Coladas

By Gabriel Awan 
Fifth Grade Art by Emiliano del Valle 

Fifth Grade



Music Abounds

Beat pulsing through me

Instruments bring music to life

Singing beginning

Echoing sounds in the small room

Lips moving, creating works

Body swaying with the rhythm

Music notes dancing around my head

Recording light, showing red

Headphone are to ears

As microphones are to lips

Vibrations coming from the speakers

Harmonization

Brining voices and instruments together

Creating a living work of art

Feeling cheerful to be singing

Fortunate for this opportunity

Free to bring music alive

Leah Kibsgaard Petersen

Third Grade

Music Abounds
Beat pulsing through me

Instruments bring music to life
Singing beginning

Echoing sounds in the small room

Lips moving, creating works
Body swaying with the rhythm

Music notes dancing around my head
Recording light, showing red

Headphone are to ears
As microphones are to lips

Vibrations coming from the speakers

Harmonization
Bringing voices and instruments together

Creating a living work of art

Feeling cheerful to be singing
Fortunate for this opportunity

Free to bring music alive

Leah Kibsgaard-Petersen
Fifth Grade

Art by Thomas Elliot 
Fourth Grade 



I Am From . . .

I am from music,
From fast-food burgers and home-cooked couscous.

I am from the crowded souks, the empty supermarkets and the embellished Big Ben,
Different, stranger, wishing this life would never end.

I am from mint leaves, fragrant jasmine, and olive tree branches,
Wandering through the driveway in twilit Tunisian summers.

I’m from drinking mint tea at midnight with almonds melting at its surface, and looking out frosted 
windows on Christmas Eve for that shining, sparkling, soaring sleigh,

From Moore-Donovan and Ivanovitch-Chaouch.
I’m from the foodless summer days and from the food-full day of giving thanks.

From ‘be sensible like your brother’ and ‘concentrated like your sister’.
I’m from Christmas and the Eïds, from Catholicism and Islam.

I’m from Houston, County Cork, Monastir, Podgorica and London,
Salade Mechouïa, Irish beef stew.

From the journey of my father to the States that are United,
To that orange book, loving poems lain inside it.

I am from mixed memories, colliding from across this world,
But I’ve found my place in the music, where I can finally be heard (as the person I am).

Elyssa Chaouch
4ÈME

Art by Valentina Remond
CM2



It is just me and Mommy
In the car.

The loudness of the freeway.
The melody of the music.

In the front of the car, my mom’s glisten-
ing smile.

Next to me, in the back, my yummy and 
delicious snack.

It’s just me and Mommy
In the car.

I see her mouth open.
I see her taking a breath.

She is going to say something.
Something she is going to say.

But what?
What is she going to say?

Finally,
Words come out of her mouth.

“We might get a dog,
But don’t get your hopes up.”

The sun grows brighter and brighter
As I grow happier

The clouds grow smaller and smaller
As my mom grow happier.

  In The Car

By Sydney Goddard
Fourth Grade

Art by Thomas Gonzalez
Third Grade



I Feel Hysterical
I feel hysterical

With my friends.
Buddies are giggling.

Teachers are annoyed.

TV in my spare time
On my iPad too.

Watching YouTube.
Playing Clash Royale.
I appreciate screens.

My talent is arguing,
Talking back to my mom,
Thinking of comebacks.

She’s sending me to law school.

I wish to be a pet mouse,
Eating cheesy snacks,

Running in wheels,
My name

Squeaky the Ninja

Erik Morales
Fifth Grade

 Art by Efe Gurpinar
 Third Grade 

Art by Clara de Matias-Lor
CE2



Je vagabonde dans les parcs, troubadour,
Au milieu de ces diverses fleurs écloses.

La solitude, j’en cherche l’apothéose,
Je l’aperçois sur un banc dans le Luxembourg.

Au milieu de ces diverses fleurs écloses,
Je lui cueille une douce rose de velours ;

Je l’aperçois sur un banc dans le Luxembourg,
Rouge-passion, c’est la plus charmante des roses.

Je lui cueille une douce rose de velours,
Et un tendre baiser sur sa joue je dépose ;

Rouge-passion, c’est la plus charmante des roses.
Un féérique et merveilleux conte d’amour !

Et un tendre baiser sur sa joue je dépose,
Je m’éveille a la tiède lumière du jour,

Un féérique et merveilleux conte d’amour ;
Dans l’air se promène le parfum de la rose.

La Rose

Art by Srivani Mahajanam
Fourth Grade

Romain Roussel
2NDE



Sea Angels
The surging, swelling, summertime heat of ‘08

chased us from the pale-yellow grass patches 

of the front yard. Overhead, the knotted branches

of our oak tree slashed the sunlight,

the sweat clinging to our white, cotton T-shirts

while we anticipated the next fleeting breeze.

The waters of our koi pond below stirred,

smooth edges forming at the water’s surface,

slender bodies of oranges, yellows, reds, and whites,

prancing below. Gossamer, white wings propelled them

through their aquatic plane, and round, pouted mouths

emerged, dainty lips eager to taste new air. Within seconds,

they retreated to the comfort of their own realm,

wheezing and weary, our stifling atmosphere 

too bloated for their delicate gills. I’d watch them

for hours, watch as their willowy figures

circled around one another, in the sea, in the soil,

in the sky. You promised to teach me to swim,

to swim like those creatures who had no

potential to sin. But, I never learned, only admired

them from afar.
When the surging, swelling, summertime heat of ‘09

chased me down the sun-cracked sidewalk, the 

radiating heat smudging my vision and clogging my lungs,

I fled.

The cobblestone corner of the pool snagged my knees,

tugging me in, trying to save me from the waves of heat,

waves of envy-twisted smiles, jagged teeth, foul words

weaving web upon web of animosity and revulsion,

the smog of the waves dispersing through our air. 

My own reflection extended her arm as the chilled water 

embraced my feverish body, the sea angels

rushing to my rescue, to push me out, only to find

that I wanted to stay, to escape more than just the

heat.
By Melissa Seecharan
Eleventh Grade

Art by Ella Gonzalez
Twelfth Grade



Art by Dee Panagos
Twelfth Grade



The Old Man

A winding valley filled with twists and turns and ridges, all etched in as 
the years flew by, leaving their mark. There is wisdom within each groove, each 
mark, each line, a wisdom that cannot be mistaken, and certainly not denied. 

And as one follows a valley, they happen across a lake of piercing blue, 
which shifts, moving and whirring tirelessly. It refuses to stop, almost as though it 
yearns to see and learn more, regardless of the vast expanse it has already seen. 

But then it freezes, and focuses on something right before it. A click. A 
flash. A reassurance of never being forgotten. Looking upon the lake, one as-
sumes that it can finally stop, that it has seen enough. 

But it whirs once more, darting from side to side, seeking out more than 
one could ever find.

By Sarah Gloggner 
Tenth Grade 
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Art by Gulara Alaskarova
Twelfth Grade

I’ve Always Said More in My Silence 

I’ve always said more in my silence than I’ve said in my words,

and that means a lot because I’m always talking

I’m never enough so I fill up the silence with words

I feel like I’m always talking.

Where silence blooms, the darkness looms,

so I keep saying things

to hide the empty echoes of my lonely mind

and the sadness silence brings.

I reserve silence for when I have something to say

But I don’t have the words,

I’m always talking, but have nothing to say

It’s absurd.

But with you, the words don’t come

My mind goes numb

I can’t speak, suddenly I’m dumb

With you, the silence echoes

In the quiet, my heart pounds

But that’s ok

I have so much to say

Are you listening to my silence?

Can you see it in my eyes?

If I put it into words,

would you be surprised?

To you it’s probably nothing,

And really that’s ok

Because the silence between us

Is enough for all I want to say.

Alejandra Gerlach
Twelfth Grade



By the time I sealed the last moving box, the bedroom blinds had begun to slash the afternoon sun-
light, casting stripes across my bedroom floor. I leaned backwards into a pile of clunky shipping containers. 
Seated on the floor, I watched as hazes of fine dust floated above the mound of surrounding cardboard, like 
flocks of vagrant particles. Somewhere in the distance, a car door slammed.

I snapped out of it. Nikolai.

The red hulk of his Camry gleaned from its position in the driveway. I changed, grabbed my backpack, 
and tucked the last bit of my babysitting money into my pocket. I waited until my mother’s voice sounded 
from the foyer, before wading through the waist-high boxes and rushing out of the room. 

He stood at the entrance, one hand in his pocket, conversing with my mother. His blue eyes sparkled 
with enthusiasm, and the hovering sun highlighted strands of his golden hair. A grin spread across his face 
when I came flying down the stairs.

“Sorry,” I breathed, still trying to free my hair from the sloppy bun sagging down my head. “I didn’t 
think it would take me this long.”

 “I can come back later,” Nikolai offered. “Or I could help you, if you need it.”

“Oh, don’t worry about it.” I peered at his car in the driveway. “I’ll figure it out later.”

After ensuring my mother I’d return safely and punctually, I slipped into his passenger seat. He took 
off slowly at first, cruising through our neighborhood, pausing every now and then to point at the landmarks 
of our childhood. For a split moment, I considered telling him. I considered telling him everything. 

“Where do you want to go first?” I asked eagerly, intertwining my hand with his.  

He glanced at me from the driver’s seat. “Wherever you want to go.” He turned the car around, head-
ing for the feeder road instead of the next residential street.

“Is the beach too far?” I asked, my eyes already trailing over the horizon, vainly hoping to catch 
a streak of deep blue. The August heat ascended from the hoods of cars, forming visible waves in the air 
above. When Nikolai halted for a traffic light, he fiddled with his phone until some mid-2000s pop song 
boomed from the speakers. I found myself singing under my breath. He retracted the sunroof, letting the 
subtle Floridian breeze cascade into the car. 

“Do you remember,” he began, beaming. “That first party at my place?”

“We sat on your roof and playing pop songs till when? Two in the morning?”

 “Something like that,” he chuckled. “I made a whole list of them. I’ll send it to you. Just songs from 
good times, you know? Figured it’d be helpful to have something nice to listen to in Boston.” 

A fine, aqua line traced the horizon, expanding as we approached. A salty aroma filled the air. 
Thoughts of the cold, shriveled up state of Massachusetts seemed so distant, so irrelevant, that the mere 
mention of Boston served as a harsh wake-up call. I tinkered with the idea of telling him again. 

“I’m not ready.” I winced, wanting to retract my words and bury them deep in my stomach, but they 
were already trailing after one another, exposed and in the open. “How are you handling it? UCF isn’t too far, 
I guess. Much closer than Northeastern.”

Signs in the Sand



“Are you regretting it?” He asked, evading my question.

I refused to answer. The response whirling around in my head seemed so foolish to say now, despite 
being the truth. Last year, around this time, I would have eagerly sold my soul for a chance to escape the 
smothering heat of Ormond Beach. But recently, I’d changed my mind. 

“Arya,” he started.

“Yes,” I murmured. “I’m regretting it.”

Nikolai was silent. I shifted uncomfortably. I shouldn’t have mentioned it. I was here to spend time 
with him before tomorrow, not to lament a decision I’d made. Nikolai’s restless steering-wheel-tapping told 
me he wanted to push the topic further. But out of the blue, he pulled the car into the nearest fast food 
restaurant parking lot. 

“Sit tight,” he said, before slamming the door behind him. 

He returned shortly with medium-sized, malted, mocha chip milkshakes in each hand, a big smile 
glued to his face. He slid into the car, carefully balancing the milkshakes. 

“Hey,” he said, “What can I do to change your mind?”

I smiled, playing along. “You can start with a milkshake.”

He slipped a milkshake into my hand, and then leaned back into his seat, deep in thought. “You re-
member those quotes we analyzed in English that one day?”

I took a deep sip from the milkshake. “Vaguely.”

“Well, I remember we read this quote, from Erik Orsenna, or something. ‘What does one know of the 
desert by looking at only one grain of sand?” 

I blinked, stirring my milkshake. “What?”

 “Think about it. How do you, Arya, know anything about your future, just based on fears that you 
have now?” He stopped again, waiting for a response. I gave him eerie silence. “Exactly,” he murmured, 
proud of himself. “You don’t know.” He took a sip of his own milkshake. “Malted mocha still your favorite?” 

I nodded wordlessly.  

 For a Saturday afternoon, Ormond Beach was surprisingly vacant. The sea was no less cerulean, 
the sands no less flaxen. Nikolai went out first, to set up the cooler and umbrella he brought along, while 
I changed in the car. We waited for our milkshakes to settle before running madly into the sea, the waves 
scrubbing us of our worries and fears. When the tips of my fingers had crinkled, I waded out and sat cross-
legged in the sand. Nikolai joined me, his hand cupped as he inspected his palm.

 “Look at this,” he extended his hand.

 A white sand dollar. It bore the universal five-petal pattern, yet had a distinct chip on the edge. 

 “Keep it,” he said. “They don’t have beaches in Boston.”

 Despite the mention of Boston, I smiled. “I know they don’t have beaches in Boston, Nikolai. That’s 
precisely why I don’t want to go.” I pictured the beach before me stifled by heavy snow.

 He settled next to me in the sand, amused by my sarcasm. For a few moments, he didn’t say anything. 
I kept my eyes trained on the sand dollar, examining each of its fine abrasions and details. 

 “It’s not because of me,” he said. “Is it?”



 “So what if it is?” I countered.

 “Because that would be stupid. And you, Arya,” he playfully jabbed a finger into my arm, “are not 
stupid.”

The overhead sun sank until it reached a comfortable perch suspended over the ocean. Shades of 
midnight blue rose from the east, chasing the oranges into their western niche in the sky. I had to admit, 
Nikolai knew me too well. He knew it wasn’t him. He knew it. 

 “I feel bad for saying this now,” I began, “but it’s not us, really. I knew this was going to happen and all 
when it started, if we lasted that long. It’s not because of you.”

 He moved a stray strand of hair from my cheek. “So,” he murmured, “what is it then?”

 My eyes wandered over the orange ridges of the ocean. The sun, now nestled beneath the waves, 
yielded an apricot-colored glow. The night approaching, Nikolai seemed to pay no mind. His hand reached for 
mine, and I released my grip on the sand dollar.

 I grimaced. “I feel like I don’t know it anymore. Or myself. Or why I’m doing this to myself.” 

 I craved some sort of response from him, anything to make the words hanging in the air vanish with 
the sea breeze. But he emitted no such response. For a moment, I thought I’d cry. To stall the inevitable 
waterworks, I kept blabbering, hoping that some jumbled disarray of words would make him understand. I 
started with the doubts, then the confusion, my love for him, my love for home, then bits and pieces of my 
fear, till the reasons piled on top of one another.

My throat seized up. My lungs felt tight. Nikolai’s arms found their way around me, and I leaned 
against him, too afraid to look out on the beach that served as my home for the last eighteen years. 

 I hid my face, feeling more ashamed than ever for ruining today. I hardly wanted this to stand as my 
last memory of home, but here I was, on the verge of tears, eager to run away and forget it all. My head fell 
against his chest, catching both the beats of his heart and crashing of waves in my muffled hearing. For the 
first time, in a very long time, I felt safe. I felt certain. 

 But the reality of tomorrow faded with the stars, and I realized how long we had been out. I had to 
wake up early tomorrow. 

 “I think I want to go home now,” I whispered, my voice cracking. I stood up hastily, before stumbling 
around in the damp sand back to the car. 

Nikolai followed, his head hanging low. I dusted the sand from my toes, dried the remaining seawater 
from my hair, and settled into the car seat. He slid into the driver’s seat before revving the car into motion. 

Before heading back onto the highway, he pulled over on the side of the road. “You have the sand 
dollar?” I handed it to him. He reached into the glove box, his hands rummaging through the contents before 
grasping around a bright red string. The whole thing looked like some sort of tacky piece of jewelry found at 
a tourist gift shop.  He hung it on the rearview mirror. The weight of the dollar sent the thread twirling, wrap-
ping around itself.

My eyes began to close on the short drive back, burning slightly from the sea water. Perhaps it was 
my lack of sleep, or perhaps the salt in my eyes, but the sand dollar’s central petal twirled in and out of my 
drowsy trance, and for a second, I swore I saw a snowflake. 

Melissa Seecharan
Eleventh Grade



It’s spring 
First, a gigantic brush spreads the baby blue sky everywhere.

Then comes a small one with a soft shiny silicon tip,
gliding smoothly a new bright green dye on top of my canvas. 

Another paint brush pokes the canvas with specks of colorful flowers.
My small hand draws with the incredible flexibility of my wrist,

the crooked sun with its almost blinding rays.

Stages of Life

It’s summer
Hot yellow and orange strokes touch the canvas everywhere.

Flora and fauna are living at their fullest. 
Dark shaded leaves hang from their branch. 

My hand starts to sketch with near-perfection, 
the geometric shapes of different flowers.

Their strong thick green stems that stand with aplomb,
are almost ready to withstand the next two seasons. 

It’s fall
I love the sound of my paintbrush against the canvas,

painting the brown leaves falling from the trees, 
a sound I’ve been hearing for many years. 

In minutes, I can turn acrylic into a living picture.
There are trees everywhere. Autumn leaves dance

and fall with a gentle swipe from my brush.
Animals are enjoying the last bits of paradise before it hits hard.

I don’t want to, but I must get used to these new colors.
It’s winter

This is my last painting. 
I grab my biggest, most rigid brush preparing for this moment. 

I effortlessly spread heavy grey clouds all over the canvas,
a skill that took me a lifetime to acquire.

Most leaves are long gone, hidden deep under heavy snow.
The bright colors of life can no longer be seen.

I dip my brush into the water to clean it. Cleaner, but unrepairable,
I accept the truth and discard the paintbrush, for it is too old and worn.

By Aranza Rodriguez
Eleventh Grade

Art by Gulara Alaskarova
Twelfth Grade



 I wake up in a room blazing with bright orange color. The air smells old, in-
fused with the warm and a familiar lavender scent. Light trickles gracefully through 
open blinds, illuminating the room’s burnt ginger walls and exposing the faces 
hanging on the walls. The fireplace hisses boorish slurs, roaring in an angry red, 
its warmth reflecting from portrait to portrait. Everything seems memorable: the 
beautiful aromas, the crackling hearth. This blank shell of a mind is home to no such 
memories. I have no recollection of such beauty. No understanding for such feelings 
of passion, fury, elation, nor excitement. There is nothing familiar about this place.

I rise from the soft tranquility of my bed, entranced by the mysterious faces 
that cling to the walls. The portraits call out to me in an echoing harmony, mirroring 
the faded voices in my head, begging me to remember. I recognize none of those 
caged within the confines of the auburn frames. Yet, my head convinces me other-
wise. “This man is your uncle. This girl is your niece,” it argues. My memories are like 
a pale word on the tip of my tongue, an impossible itch that will never be satisfied. I 
am in a stranger’s home. I am sure of it.

I see someone in the mirror. A stranger with a dazed and concerned expres-
sion, the face of someone stolen by hollow thought. I can recognize but one thing 
inside this shimmering mirage of glass: my eyes, the windows of the soul. I will never 
forget my eyes because I will always know who I am. Beneath the dull, filmy lens of 
my eye, lives a little memory brimming with experience. Although I cannot recall my 
emotions, my eyes convince me that my spirit has still not been forgotten. I am and 
always will be me.

I climb down the stairwell, not knowing what to do with myself. I have only 
me, myself, and my mind. A large, beautiful room filled with attractive artifacts 
welcomes me. The low hum of the radiator resonates within my vacant mind, its 
monotonous chords singing along to the melodic sounds of a nearby vinyl system. A 
beautiful set of fine china rests upon a timeworn bureau, next to a mesmerizing col-
lection of aquamarine scorpion grasses. I am immersed in the beauty of the cerulean 
forget-me-not flowers when a young girl enters. Her magnificence outdoes that of 
the bouquet of blossoms. Her magnetic features are eerily similar to the man’s I saw 
in the mirror. Perhaps she is even one of the faces on the wall. I cannot remember. 

“Grandpa?” she asks in a state of confusion. “What time is it? Get back to 
bed, now. You’re going to catch a cold.” I don’t know how to respond. I don’t under-
stand. My eyes had failed to tell me that I had any children of my own, not to men-
tion a granddaughter. I have had so much life to live, yet so little to remember. What 
good is spirit when I have no memories to appreciate? The girl lets out a shallow sigh 
and gestures for me to come sit with her on a velvety couch.

Forget Me Not



She pulls out a scrapbook covered with faces. “You used to love making family scrap-
books,” she says quietly. “You were always forcing everyone to take photos because you didn’t 
want to lose preciouses memories—” her voice breaks before she can finish her sentence. She 
begins to flip through the book. My eyes fill with strangers, page after page. I see places to 
which I have not been, people whom I have not met. This book is a cursed tribute condemn-
ing me for the experiences I have lost. I feel an odd sense of nostalgia itching at the back of 
my neck. I refuse to look at the scrapbook. It brings anguish. Finally, my worn voice floods 
from my chest, exploding from me. “I don’t understand!” My granddaughter stares at me, 
tears leaking down her face. With a great sadness in her voice, she utters, “Grandpa . . . You 
have Alzheimer’s. Your memory  . . . is gone.” 

I shudder. I don’t know how to respond. My eyes speak for me. My granddaughter 
asks, “Will you forget me?” “No,” I reply. And I mean it.

Adam Fields
Tenth Grade

Art by Gulara Alaskarova
Twelfth Grade



The clouds of smoke break through; forsaken sounds

pervade the peaceful atmosphere. The bombs

fall down on gravel streets, poor Vietnam.

Some soldiers take up weapons, like wild hounds,

destroying every object in their towns.

From Huế to Saigon, citizens becalm

their plaguéd minds, the thought of free’om a qualm,

afflicted hearts forever sinking, drowned.

But suddenly the Earth stops rumbling.

The sun, at last, peeks o’er the clouds of smoke.

Away from pain and turmoil, passing waves

of opportunity, a land tumbling

towards the fishing boats. A path for folks

to take, a journey east, a trail to pave.

A Journey Towards Peace
(Hành trình toi hoà bình)

By Katia Petrosky
Tenth Grade

Art by Ella Gonzalez
Twelfth Grade



Navajo In Japan
Whales. Enormous whales rise from the horizon.

Large and slow, with flaring eighteen-inch, forty-five caliber nostrils.
The white chief that had once banished me, now summons me,

he is in charge and my duty with pride I must fulfill.
I dial the radio, my hands fast and steady,

my heart beating faster and faster

I hear inside me the hooves of many beasts pounding the ground.
I speak in my father’s tongue, unknown to the world, and the enemy.

Wiped from the earth for war, saved also through war.
 

More whales approaching, carrying birds.
Chicken hawks take to the sky, then descend once they’ve come too close.

They drop their load and fall back.
Their type 93 torpedoes drill into the blue sea,

sniffing savagely for our whale.
With great difficulty we swerve, it flies past.
Once again, the white chiefs order and I do.

The tongue of My father’s saves me once more.

Sharks appear from behind the whales
quick, Agile, and powerful, yet smaller and weaker.

They open their jaws and shed their teeth.
They fly at our whale, and penetrate our skin,
black blood and a gray breath escape its body.

My father’s tongue could not save us from the destroyer.
The ship sank to the bottom of the pacific,

we lost the battle but not the war
my father’s tongue saw to that.

The white chief picks up Father’s tongue and puts it in a chest

To be forgotten.
 

By Epigmenio Lugo
Eleventh Grade



Pals’ New Home
“Bark, bark, bark!”

The door opens
People chattering
New puppy enters 

Hound sniffing like a detective
Pulling on sapphire leash

Whiffing coffee table
Smelling me!

Barking is to K-9 as
People are to talk

Feeling the fluffy carpet
Tasting cold lemonade

Small puppy sniffing for smoothing sweet
What am I going to name him?

So hard to choose
We all agree on Pal!

Feeling ecstatic
Lucky to have this puppy

Will he sleep with me tonight?
I hope so!

Art by Emily Mei
          Third grade

By Kate Frommert
Fifth Grade



Those drums that play vibrations infinite,
Just little instruments secured to mind.

The orchestra of senses benefit.
Are they depended by the vast mankind?

They grasp the singing bluebirds’ melodies
And perk at quiet whispers, breaths of wind.

Alike machine of sensitivities,
He rescued all distorted notes and grinned.

Acquaintances will praise his aptitude.
A natural gift he has done none to win.

Although he bids these ears no gratitude,
Seems happiness becomes a friend to him.

Yet voices of his family unheard
By those contempt’ous ears; is he tortúred.

Emily Yao
Tenth Grade

My Stuff
A few weeks ago, Dad took my stuff.

I figured it was just a bluff.
Away went my Switch

And now that it’s ditched
I still feel fine, oddly enough.

Seth Khan
Tenth Grade

Art by George Kapitan
Twelfth Grade



Art by Emil Laine
Fourth Grade

Art by Roxanne Debbouzzi
CM1



Deadlines

Deadlines are close friends.
Right now, I am having fun.

Later I will die.

Cynthia Deem
Tenth Grade

The Man from Prague

There once was a drunkard from Prague
Who’d do anything for some grog.

He was called a dunce,
Slept in a hearth once,

But now he sleeps like a log.

Gemma Morgan
Tenth Grade



Art by Victoria Kim
CE2

Le soleil apparaissait, apportant sa douce

Chaleur ; lumière, éclairant au travers des branches,

Embrassant ma peau claire, parfumée d’une gousse

De vanille : cueillie dès les premières lueurs franches

 

Je m’en allais au lac, quand vint devant mes yeux,

Rapide et stable, un magnifique perroquet

Dont la beauté approchait jeune, Muse des cieux,

Eblouissante, de quelques couleurs vénérées.

 

Oh ! Des craquements résonnent à travers les bois

Un bruit sourd vient assommer la forêt d’un poids,

L’oiseau voltige, vient se poser seul à terre ;

 

Dans un fracas d’échos déposant leurs souliers

Le perroquet abattu se pose, essoufflé

Un chant nait de la tristesse : la perte d’un père.

Corentin Osta

1ERE 

Le soleil apparaissait



Art by Mme. Vermeulen’s 
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Ma liberté opprimée

Le papillon s’envole dans cette folle farandole

Rêvant d’or, d’amour et d’idées folles.

Ses ailes s’agitent, ses sens palpitent, sa tête cogite. 

Son cœur ne répond plus, cédant au rythme qui l’habite.

Son envole le rapproche des ciels si lointains

Marquant le voyage d’un bohémien au cœur enfantin. 

Enivré dans ses idées qui ne cessent de couler.

Son cœur si brisé guidera cette épopée. 

Son monde merveilleux n’est plus si loin.

Cette bestiole des plus insouciante, ne cesse de poursuivre son chemin 

Laissant derrière lui les regrets, la douleur 

Qui compose à présent un doux parfum.

D’un coup, tout s’arrête. Cette voix lutte et résonne dans sa tête

Une voix, un écho qui résonne. M’entends-tu toi qui est si loin ?

Coupé dans son entrain, cette voix sème la tempête

Une chute si brusque entrainée par un murmure si soudain.

 

Que faire quand le passé nous empêche d’avancer ? Ce papillon ne cessait de lutter.

Une chute pourrait bien tout ravager.

Alors lutte mon ami, et lutte afin d’avancer. 

Ses ailes si frêles, ne cessent de battre

Son cœur si brisé ne cesse de combattre 

Les remords, les regrets ne cessent de le faire chuter

Ce n’est qu’en se pardonnant qu’il pourra avancer.

Alors, la petite créature décide de chuter.

A quoi bon lutter, quand on peut pardonner ?

Dans sa chute brutale, il se laisse emporter

Et la douleur écrasante commence, enfin à se dissiper.



La voix n’est plus qu’un mirage parmi les nuages
Les trous béants de son cœur se recollent

Tandis que son âme, tout doucement, se pardonne.
Ma liberté, douce liberté où étais-tu donc caché ?

Tranquille et apaisé, les regrets l’ont abandonné
De ses ailes majestueuses, il, reprend son envol.

Son monde merveilleux lui apparait sous les yeux.
Et illuminant les cieux il disparait combler. 

Car les mœurs et les morts du passé, 
Ne devrait pas nous empêcher d’avancer.

Liberté, douce liberté, je comprends enfin…
Pourquoi m’avais-tu donc quitté.  

Clara Ireland
1ERE 

Art by Elissar Zabaneh
Twelfth Grade



Oral’s Anxiety
Before, as time flew by, I tripped and fell.

Been working for so long still don’t know why,
When we would only wish to stop or try,

And now before me stands the gate to hell.
Around my old dead heart the feathers dance.

Now Charon watches and he smiles bright
And through the hall of truth they see me prance.

The stares converge. I’m blinded by the lights.
My life displays before his leering eye.
Alone at sea yet I am being watched.

Devoid of hope I wait for when they pounce.
So long my throat gone dry and voice awry.

The rivers I have crossed yet I survived
A month or years had passed, but, so did I.

Andy Dequin
2NDE

Art by Dee Panagos
Twelfth Grade
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